Bowls SA and Warwick surge into 2012
Here we are at the start of the New
Year; I hope all are refreshed and excited
in anticipation of another year of great
bowls. Warwick, our main corporate
sponsor, have given us a big nudge to
change from a quarterly to a monthly
newsletter; this is the first. This is both
exciting for us and Warwick, plus a
great fillip for bowlers everywhere. We
are sure you will enjoy and contribute
to this initiative. Moreover, the signing
of a five-year accord worth millions of
rands to Bowls SA with Warwick’s CEO,
Ian Kilbride, is a tremendous boost for
the sport; thanks Warwick.

I am hoping it is well supported by
bowlers from everywhere. We will also
be celebrating the 130th anniversary
of Port Elizabeth Bowling Club which

to return some glory to the nationals. It
was agreed unanimously at the National
Sports Indaba in November, to ensure
transformation from grass roots right
up to the elite gold squad and in
administration.

We are encouraging all districts and
their clubs to actively pursue this
government enterprise. BowlsSA will
be required to agree to a performance
standard scorecard with Sascoc,
which will make such a move a major
consideration. Another issue of contention is provincial boundaries. This
must be resolved by the end of next
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Editorial
Hello fellow bowlers and welcome to Bowls South Africa’s revamped newsletter. The good news is
you have only to click on your e-mail
server and download the newsletter,
which is being sent to all members, our
wonderful sponsors and subscribers.
The newsletter, thanks to encouragement and financial assistance from
our largest corporate sponsor Warwick, is to be produced monthly, which
means regular direct contact with your
president Debra Ferguson and her executive, the districts, the sponsors; and especially, a place for you to air your views.
Please make this newsletter a
must read, comment freely, say what

you like or dislike about the newsletter and its contents; we welcome
constructive criticism. Please suggest
features; say what you want to read
more about … Bowls South Africa respects and welcomes your opinions.
All routine, but important information about standing committees,
the laws, international and domestic tournaments and players, venues
and dates are daily uploaded onto the
BowlsSA website at www.bowlssa.co.za;
or telephone them at +27 11 788 0005.
From March we hope to introduce a forum where your letters (send
them to john@bowlssa.co.za - keep
‘em short, please!) will be published.

We also welcome anecdotes, unusual
occurrences, pictures (decent resoltion jpegs please), anniversaries of
clubs, even significant personal events.
Your president and executive,
the dedicated administrative BowlsSA
staff in Dunkeld under the baton of
manager John Ravenscroft and the
editorial department of this newsletter wish everyone a happy, safe,
healthy New Year and good bowling.
Remember in bowls we “draw for
glory; to drive is yet another story …”
© BowlsSA and MediaWrite Inc, 2012.

Proteas roll over Namibia
South Africa’s Protea men and women bowlers duly completed a weekend
two-Test Open and Seniors series triumph over a gallant, skilful Namibia at a
sun-filled, breezy Constantia. After taking the first Test 10-6 (Open) and 14-2
(seniors), a second test result of 11-5 and 15-1 respectively confirmed the
hosts’ superiority.
Atlantic Championship (bronze) medallist Bobby Donnelly (Johannesburg
BA) played superbly to complete an exciting, hard-fought double against a
gritty Graham Snyman; the unbeaten senior SA women proved irresistible.
Results of the first bowls Test between
South Africa and Namibia at Constantia:
Open:
Men: SA scores first; Pairs: SA won 14-8, 6-10; 5-1 (tiebreak); trips: SA won
14-7, 5-9; 6-1 (tiebreak); fours: SA won 9-6, 8-6; Singles: SA won 7-4, 4-6; (6-4).
Result: 8-0.
Women: Pairs: Namibia won: 4-11, 12-3; 3-1 (tiebreak); Trips: Namibia won
8-5, 13-2; Fours: SA won 6-6, 14-5; Singles: Namibia won 1-17, 14-4; 3-1 (tiebreak). Result 2-6.
Overall: SA won 10 - 6
Seniors:
Men: Pairs: SA won 23-1, 7-7; trips: SA won 13-3, 8-4; Fours: Namibia won 914, 13-6; 4-3 (tiebreak); singles: SA won 11-3, 17-4.
Women: Pairs: SA won 8-14; 22-1; 3-2 (tiebreak); trips: SA won 12-11, 13-7;
fours: SA won 16-3, 9-9; singles: SA won 7-9, 12-6; 5-0 (tiebreak).
Final Result: SA won 14-2.
Results of the second bowls Test between
South Africa and Namibia at Constantia:
Open:
Men: Pairs: Namibia won 6-13, 14-7; 3-1 (tiebreak); trips: SA/Namibia peeled
(time restraint) 11-5, 3-10; 1-1 (tiebreak); fours: SA won 10-7, 6-9; 5-1 (tiebreak); singles: SA won 10-8, 8-7.
Women: Pairs: SA won 14-5, 3-12; 5-3 (tiebreak); trips: Namibia won 14-4, 9-7;
fours: SA won 5-10, 10-7; 4-1 (tiebreak); singles SA won 11-3, 8-3. Overall: SA
won 11-5
Seniors:
Men: Pairs: SA won 9-9,, 13-3; trips: SA won 18-5, 13-6; fours: SA won 11-8,
9-6; singles: SA won 8-5, 13-3;
Women: SA won 12-6, 14-5; trips: SA/Namibia peeled (time restraint) 8-4, 610; 2-2 (tiebreak); fours: SA won 13-10, 12-3; singles: SA won 10-7, 15-1.

Teams: SA v Namibia at Constantia (SA teams first):
Men:
Fours: Nic Rusling (Sables), Pierre Breitenbach (NW), Stuart Milligan (P Natal), Jason Evans (JBC); Namibia: Will Esterhuizen,
Ewald Vermeulen, David Gibbons, Steven Peake; pairs: Rusling/ Bobby Donnelly (JBC);
Namibia: Graham Snyman/Gibbons; Trips: Esterhuizen/ Vermeulen/ Peake; singles: Donnelly; Namibia: Snyman; trips: Breitenbach/Milligan/Evans. Namibia: Esterhuizen/ Vermeulen/ Peake
Women:
Pairs: Rika Lynn (E Gauteng)/Esmé Steyn (JBC); Namibia: Charlotte Morelans/Miele van der Merwe; Singles E Steyn; Namibia: Van
der Merwe; Trips: Santjie Steyn (Boland)/ Louise Larkin (Port Natal)/Sylvia Burns (WP);
Namibia: Diana Viljoen/Sheenah du Toit/Lesley Vermeulen; Fours: Lynn/S Steyn/Larkin/Burns; Namibia: Viljoen/Morland/Du
Toit/Vermeulen.

27 Years of passion at Potch
Past BowlsSA president and life member Piet Breitenbach and
his son Pierre, the latter who in November was to play superbly against Namibia in the Tests for the Proteas in Cape Town,
were in action in the 27th Warwick “Mielieland” Tournament
at Potchefstroom Country Club reports Fonny Meyeridrick.
The event, always played in October, was supported by
clubs from seven districts with many top players participating; glorious Spring weather prevailed. Organisation

The ladies’ event was won by Northern Cape players Elize Muller, Mara Coleman, Anna Storey and
skip Annelie Mathewson. Organiser, Ina Meyer and
Fonny with the trophy

was flawless. Competition was intense, but camaraderie,
fun and sporting behaviour held sway. Each year a badge
which can hook onto previous badges is given; Warwick client, Colleen du Toit (Fochville) sported no fewer than 15.
Format was men and women’s fours played on eight
greens at four clubs in Potchefstroom and Stilfontein; each
proved a great host, providing bowlers with excellent fare.

Potchefstroom Country Club

The men’s even went to a team from Edibeng:
Jack Meyer (skip), Paul Hill, Chris Krishaar, Hennie
Mentz.

Fun in the sun for Meadowridge
Meadowridge BC (WP) held a three-week Friday afternoon tournament (to be five or six weeks long next
season) sponsored by Warwick, in which 24 teams
played mixed trips in near perfect weather on excellent greens – thanks to Bill McCarthy and his green staff.
Colin Noble has taken over the reins as club president
(he was a new bowler not too long ago) and like all
good presidents he passed the buck of organising this
event to Rob Traill who did a good job of keeping everybody happy. The event was won by Mike Crone’s Meadowridge team, thanks to a huge victory on the last day.

Bowls SA Round-up
Singles Quest
Would-be singles players at the Warwick/BowlsSA Nationals
in May may enter via a qualifying event at the venue. Spots
available depend on district qualifiers’ entries and replacements - 10 days to go; the “Presidents Pick” spots - eight in
open, four in seniors - become available to “pre-qualifiers.”
KO decides; withdrawals from the main event will not be
replaced during qualifying. Any player withdrawing during
pre-qualifying gets a R100 fine. Dates: May 17 – 18: singles
pre-qualifying; pairs: May 19-20 (1st play-off Sunday pm); May
21-22: fours: (1st play-off on Tuesday pm) Singles: May 23:
(round robin; sections of four); May 24 (singles KO; pairs/ fours
play-offs; May 25-26 (all play-offs) May 27 (semi-finals/finals).
Pairs/fours daily play three rounds of 15 ends until the semifinals.
Under-19 incentive
Bowls SA will award R5 000 (once) to any district to enter
teams in the U-19 Development Tournament at Bloemfontein
in March.
B Interdistricts 2012
HQ: George BC; Men Oudtshoorn BC; Women: George BC;
Outeniqua BC; stand-by: Sedgefield BC.

Champs made to battle
In Hong Kong at the World Champion of Champions Singles against tough opposition Bruce Makkink (Port Natal,
SAF) won 7, lost 6 of 13; 6th in section; Cheryl Mostert (KwaZuluNatal Country Districts, SAF) won 6, lost 5 of 12; 13th in
section. In the HK International Pairs Classic, the pair finished
down the field in their section.
Markers for Masters
The Warwick/SA Masters at Port Elizabeth from February 1012 sees SA’s oldest club, hosts HQ. Port Elizabeth Bowling Club
also celebrating their 130-year anniversary this year. Qualified
markers are required; a chance for them to officiate at high
level; contact Alf Hicks: hickses@mweb.co.za or 082 572 7873.
Extended cover
It was a busy, eventful 2011 with Warwick sponsorship
involved in 120 clubs (five times more than the next largest
sponsor) at 100 clubs in 18 of Bowls SA’s 20 districts. A more
comprehensive scheme is scheduled for this year, says CEO
Ian Kilbride.
Unregistered woes
Clubs which continue to permit players who are not

affiliated to districts (in turn to Bowls SA) on to bowling
greens are reminded that severe penalties, provided for in
the constitution (clause 11.1.4) will be applied. Districts are
requested to again circulate a copy of Circular 50/2010; September 1, 2010 and to implement the penalty.

Sports awards
BowlsSA congratulates former world champion Jo Peacock
(Lifetime Achiever), Commonwealth Games gold medallist
Shaun Addinall (Sportsman Of the Year, finalist) named by the
WP Sports Council and Wayne Perry, Sports Star of the Year
(Free State).
World singles picks
Bobby Donnelly and Tracy-Lee Botha (left) of Johannesburg
will represent South Africa in the 2012 World Cup (indoor
singles) at the Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club near Sydney,
Australia from March 25-April 5.

1. Accolade to a modern technical official
What are we looking at in our modern set-up?
The first word that comes to my mind is “dedication!” The
next word is “professionalism!”
The purpose of officiating at competitions or any sporting
event is to detect infractions of rules and to decide penalties
according to established regulations. These occupations usually involves using communication and organizational skills to
coordinate, supervise and to train others to accomplish goals.
Regardless of the sport these jobs usually require immense
overall knowledge of the game achieved through years of experience. Umpires/ Markers must relate to others and possess
good communication and leadership skills.
Standards becomes more stringent as the level of competition advances, and split second decisions have to be made
which sometimes results in disagreement among competitors
and even spectators.
These officials are also exposed to all weather conditions,
high temperatures in summer and often bitter cold condi
1.Annalise Fourie - N-Cape
2. Bernard Fourie - N-Cape
3. Dirk Malomgre - JBA
4. Jacques De Villiers - JBA
5. JAS Collen - BGN
6. Peter D Pré Le Roux - BGN

tions in winter.
The National Standing Committee for Technical Officials
have recently trained a number of Level 3 Candidates and I
am proud to say that the qualities described above we have
found in the successful candidates. They are dedicated and
totally professional. We wish them luck in their respective
Districts.
The National Standing Committee for Technical Officials take
pleasure in announcing the following Technical Officials who
successfully completed the Level 3 Course (National Technical
Officials) that was conducted in Amanzimtoti during September 2011.

7. Jannie Strydom - BGN
8. Eric Jason - WP
9. Helen Edwards -- WP
10. Gareth Rowland - EP
11. Steve Vermeulen - EP
12. Philip Van Vollenstee - Limp

13. Stuart Robertson - EGB
14. Pieter Cloete - N West
15. Deon Krige - Bol
16. Tyrone Ferguson - K Fish
17. Ian Hutton - Mpum
18. Elaine Joubert - Mpum

2. Technical Official vs. Umpire
On a regular basis I hear the question , what is the difference
between a Technical Official and an Umpire?
The term “Technical Official” is a collective term for persons
qualified to varying degrees in the Laws; sometimes they

will act as a marker or an Umpire or a Tournament organiser!
World Bowls endorses this term in its qualification – namely
“International Technical Official.”

3. What contestants want from a Marker?
They want a marker who is:
* Efficient
* Whose attention is focused only on the players
* Who is not distracted
* Who is alert to the needs of the players
* Who performs his duties in a responsible manner
* Who stays in one position and does not move around
* Who is competent in answering their questions

* Who keeps the score accurately
* Who is impartial
* Who knows the basic rules
* Who avoids chatting to spectators, another marker, or
even players on the next rink!
* Who does not sit on the bank!

NOBODY’S DARLING
Now that you are all familiar with what it takes to be a good, even excellent, marker, consider this wee rhyme:
U p a nd down, walk ing, walk ing,
O f te n measuring, sometimes chalk ing,
Shif ting mats - ke eping score.
Thir t y ends - mayb e more!
Aching back - tire d of limb.
C he ers for others - none for him.
N ight draws on, da rker, da rker.
N o one ca res for he’s the MARKER!

4. The South Africa / Namibia International test

Sponsors
On the Friday evening, at the opening of the tests, WARWICK,
the sponsor, gave out the good news of their intention to
continue to sponsor the sport of bowls in South Africa. And
even better news is that the sponsorship will be to the tune
of in excess of R500 000.00 per year for the next five years.
This is a wonderful gesture on the part of WARWICK and it
would be nice to see bowlers in turn, supporting this company.
From a Technical Officials point of view, the test had many interesting aspects that are not normally experienced by most
bowlers. Some are mentioned below.
Format of play:
Two tests were played, the first on Saturday the 5th of
November and the second on Sunday the 6th of November.
All games in the tests were played in the “Sets play” format.
Both the men and the woman’s sides were comprised of five
players per side, the “National side” playing on the “A” green
and the “Seniors side” on the “B” green. The pairs games along
with the trips games were played before lunch and the fours
games along with the singles were played after lunch.

est number of shots after three ends. Should equilibrium still
exist further ends are played until a winner is found.
Two game points were awarded for each game won and one
set point awarded for each set won. No points were awarded
for a lost set or for a tiebreaker.
Technical Officials:
Over the weekend, each of the two greens were manned by
two umpires, four flip board operators and markers for the
singles games. Umpires and markers all wore red shirts with
matching caps or visors, making their presence more visible
and easier to locate them, considering the large number of
spectators.
Television:
The SABC had five camera crews present on both days, taking
shots in the direction of play as well as from the side. We trust
that after editing, we will be seeing the selected shots on one
of the sports channels.
The weather:
The weather was typical of what to expect in Cape Town, a
few drops of rain with some wind and glorious sunshine for
most of the time.
The results:
Saturday – 05 November 201: Overall winner: RSA (10 – 6)
Sunday – 06 November 2011: Overall winner: RSA (14 –)

Maximum duration of a game:
All games were restricted to a three-hour time limit with the
trial ends being played before the commencement of the
game and a warning bell being rung 10 minutes before the
three-hour bell. All games consisted of two sets of nine ends
each and a three-end tiebreaker if required.
The scoring:
The winner of a set is the player (or the team) with the highest number of shots after completing the ninth end and if
shots are equal after nine ends, the set is drawn. In the
tiebreaker, the winner is the player or the team with the high-

Eric Jason & Helen Edwards, newly qualified Level 3s sharpen their
skills before the SA vs Namibia Test at Constantia with the retractable string line, the alternative to the mirror. One of the big advantages is that the players can see the result for themselves should
the need arise to measure on the boundary lines of the Rink’

5. Marking a toucher
How many times do we see that a skip or a third marks the
bowl of an opponent as a toucher?
Why?
Most of them will tell you that it is good sportsmanship. Do
you play bowls to show your opponents how good a sportsman you are, or do you play to win?
Law 25.1 “A toucher should be marked with chalk by a member of the team that delivered the bowl or the marker as soon
as it comes to rest.”
Now, if your opponents are too lazy or ignorant to mark their
own touchers, why do you want to do it for them?
If a toucher is not marked or nominated as a toucher as soon
as it comes to rest, what will happen?

6. Advantages of knowing the laws

Law 25.3 “If, before the next delivered bowl comes to rest or,
in the case of the last bowl of an end, before a period of 30
seconds that applies under law 40.1. a bowl is neither marked
or nominated, it is no longer a toucher.”
Why do you want to give your opponent the advantage of
having a toucher on the rink if they are not familiar with the
laws?
If that unmarked toucher ends up in the ditch during play
it is a dead bowl and must be removed from the ditch. Your
opponent cannot now claim that it was a toucher, as it should
have been marked before the next bowl came to rest.
To conclude, not marking your opponents’ touchers is not bad
sportsmanship, it is gaining an advantage because you know
the laws of the game that you participate in.

used. The Tournament will take place over the weekend of 10,
11 and 12 February 2012.

During the last level 3 course one of the group exercises was
that each group worked through the law book and compiled
a list of all the advantages a team has over a team who does
not know the laws. Each group came up with an unbelievably
long list. To mention a few:
Giving away the mat after you won the toss.
Marking of touchers.
All the options a skip (team) has after a bowl or the jack is displaced during play, either by their own player, an opponent or
a neutral person or object.
If you are a qualified Technical Official it is worth your while
to update your knowledge. If you are not a qualified Technical Official you should consider attending the next course
presented in your district.
How can a person take part in a sport if they do not know the
rules?
It is unbelievable how many district players do not even possess a law book. Some do have a law book, but not a current
edition.

7. SA Masters 2012
The Port Elizabeth Bowling Club will be celebrating its 130th
Anniversary next year and as part of the Celebrations Bowls
South Africa have awarded the S A Masters Tournament to
Eastern Province Bowls.
The Tournament is due to be played at the Port Elizabeth
Bowling Club situated in the lovely St Georges Park, in Park
Drive, where there are four greens and also right next door, at
the Park Drive Bowling Club where two of their greens will be

For those of you who have officiated at previous Masters
Tournaments you will know that this is the cream of Bowls in
South Africa, where top quality bowls is played by some of
the country’s best bowlers. The atmosphere is charged with
competitiveness and camaraderie at the same time, and one
makes so many more new friends with bowlers from around
the country.
Four sessions are played each day over two and a half days,
starting on the Friday morning and because of the overlap in
time, each Marker can only mark for two sessions a day, either
the first and third or the second and fourth. Apart from Markers we also require Umpires and Flip board Operators.
Being one of the smaller Districts, spread over a vast area, we
are somewhat short of Markers and Umpires and would be
most grateful for any assistance we could get from Technical
Officials in other Districts. Unfortunately we cannot offer to
contribute towards travelling expenses but we have managed
to acquire free accommodation for some of those travelling from as far afield as Mpumalanga, Northern Cape and
Limpopo who have offered to come and assist us, and we
would endeavour to obtain as much free accommodation as
possible for any helpers who would require it.
Please help us to make this a memorable occasion for the
players, the Port Elizabeth Bowling Club and for Eastern Province Bowls by offering your services by contacting Jeanette
Williams on 0845004100 or by email to brujenw@gmail.com.
I have heard it said “you have not marked a game of bowls
until you have marked at the S A Masters”. I could not agree
more, it is indeed a great experience.

Some of the Markers who did duty during the 2011 SA Masters at Wingate Park

Pieter du Pre le Roux (74 Years) (A
qualified Level 3 Technical Official)
You are never too old or too young
to be a Marker!

Rienie Lucas
(16 years)
(A qualified Marker)

Wihan Fourie
(12 years)
(A qualified Level 1
Technical Official)

Elma Davis relaxing between games at the
SA Masters 2011

NATIONAL TECHNICAL OFFICIALS STANDING COMMITTEE.

Fred Kruis (Convener)
Represents the following districts: Northern
Cape, Northern Free
State, North West
Sables

Reneé Venter (Secretary)
Represents the following districts:
Limpopo, Eastern
Gauteng,
Bowls Gauteng North

Bob Radcliffe
Represents the following Districts:
Natal Inlands,
Port Natal
Kingfisher,
KZN Country

Jeanette Williams
Represents the following districts:
Border,
Eastern Province
Southern Cape

Neville Savage
Represents the
following districts:
JBA
Mpumalanga
Southern Free State
Sedibeng

Doreen de Power
Represents the following districts:
Boland
Western Province

The Technical Official Representative on the Bowls South Africa Executive is Isabel Smith.
Any comment preferably positive, or if negative, with the solution, may be E-mailed to any of the Committee Members.
Fred Kruis fredkruis@wam.co.za
Bob Radcliffe radcliffe@worldonline.co.za
Renee Venter reneeventer@mweb.co.za
Jeanette Williams brujenw@gmail.com
Doreen de Power 23dor@cybersmart.co.za
Neville Savage savagenk@icon.co.za
Any bowler who would like to receive a copy of this newsletter will find it on the Bowls SA web site.
All District Secretaries will receive a copy.

Skirl of the pipes at Modderfontein
A surprise piper, much fun and games and general merriment marked the final evening of a five week Warwick
Twilight Trips event at Modderfontein Bowls Club, Eastern Gauteng.
It began on November 7 and ran on Monday evenings. Dress
��������������������������������������������������������
was casual and the atmosphere was relaxed. Format
was two-bowl trips of 12 ends – in three sets of 4 ends; games were over in about 75 minutes and were followed
by a light supper – cooked and served by the lady members. President Scott Davidson was a great host and a
humorous MC, making sure that everyone participated in various draws and promotions.
Modderfontein club membership has grown substantially over the past few years,
undoubtedly due to strong
leadership and enthusiastic
involvement by club
members. The club was extended to incorporate an old
balcony and another porch
added to provide shaded
seating for spectators.

The piper of Modderfontein

WINNERS: David Burke, Elsie and Rob McGeogh. David and Rob
play for Modderfontein; Elsie for Bryanston Sports.

The prize-giving ceremony was started by the dramatic entrance by the piper (left). The Warwick team (Benie
Storbeck, Philip Olivier, Fonny Meyeridricks) did well for the first four weeks – only to be thrashed on the final
evening by the eventual winners.
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